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MERCHANTS lIKEljY '

EXPLODES : wlm - TO BOYCOTT MELLENOIL STEAMER:
A Y K X H H I V HlA S COUNCIL WILL SUSTAIN OIL VETO Portland People Are;nilL J.llJawtw' 11XL4 ULi YV He Is LayingPlans to

Down the Panama
Canal Route..VISITOR FROM FRANCE.
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Angered at His
Discourtesy,

. H
Takes No Notice of

FormalProtest-Tro-u-;

Me May Follow, r

The members of the Manufa-
cturers' Association have determined"
that If no answer to their letter to
President Mellen of the Northern
Pacific Railroad demanding an ex-
planation or apology of his slur on ;;.
Portland and on the Lewis and :!
Clark Fair li received Within few
days they will punish him by en-
tering Into what will be a practical
boycott of his road.. Not only will
they do this, but so far as lies In
their power they will Induce other

. merchants to participate fn what"
they deem Just retaliation for an
uncalled-fo- r and ungentlemaniy at-
tack on the prospects of this city.

I;.'

!

The most interesting matter before thai
Manufacturers' Association at Its meetlnrf
last night was the consideration of the;
statements made to The Journal by Preslj ,

dent Mellen of the Northern Paciha onj
his recent visit to Portl&nd. In the course,
of which he took occasion to wantonl-attac- k

the Lewis and Clark Fair.
As has hitherto been published In The!';

Journal, a letter had been sent Mr. Melleii
by the association demanding an explana--
tlon or an apology, and no little indlgna
tlon was manifested last night when la
was learned by the members that thai
railroad magnate had not even had thaj
courtesy to acknowledge the receipt oU
the protest.

ijcmscrrEETAiLTtOAiT presidentj
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Telegraphs to San Francisco to Se-

cure Sutlstits'Rcjardlmj:
Dangerous . Conditions

on the Isthmus.

WA 8HINQTON, Deo. I. Senator '

Morgan is fathering data, lor a fight
against the Panama, route for the
luter-ocean- lo anal. - It is knewn
that he has wired to Baa .Francisco
for a report on the health condi-
tions of the State of Panama. Mor-
gan favors the Nlcaraguan route
and la known as a hard fighter to
gain his point. ,

(Journal Special Service.)
SAN FRANCISCO, i Deo. . Senator

Morgan today wired to Dr. Volsard, who
recently arrived from Panama, as follows:

Wire me and write aaetkt the sickness
you saw at or Itnow-o- f In 'the Blate W
Panama. 1 want a statement that I can
lay before the Senat."' -

Volsard, who is a surgeon on the Pacific
Mall boats, said: "

"Disease and death on Isthmus
never were more frightful than at pres-
ent. Thousands have diet there in the
last few months. I have seen, not once
but a dozen times, 60 or 40 corpses de-
composing because of no labor or help
to bury them. These deaths wr not
caused by yellow fever, but by dysentery
and starvation.

MANY DANGERS.
'If yellow fever had been active it

would have cleaned out the 'Whole Isth-
mus. The authorlles" have succeeded well
In keeping the true condition a secret. In
the Interior there is nothing but death
and desolation. I have been over the
grWria'"ahd" speak" froif personal "knowl-
edge." .

Dr.' Volsard will comply with tie request
of Senator Morgan.

"frisco Will lose.
WASHINGTON,. Do. t.U has begun

to-- look here as though San Francisco is
doomed to defeat in the fight she is mak-
ing to secure retention of tha transport
business with the Philippines, despite the
low. bid made by X J. hill. (jHkn Oreat
Northern Railroad, .echo would ' transfer
headquarters to Seattle, Wati. Secretary
Root will not let politics enter into the
administration of affairs In his office and
the work of the California delegation, al-

though It has already been undertaken,
is likely to prove without avail. If Hill
wants the contract and does not alter his '

bid at this late date It almost a cer- -

talnty that it will be his. Much tele- -
graphic correspondence Is being carried
on between an Francisco and the Call- -
fornla members of the House and Senate.

COLOMBIA WILLING.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3. Acting Minis- -

tcr Herran of Colombia at 8 o'clock this J

morning entered conference with Hay
regarding the Panama Canal. The con- - i

ference lasted an hour. It is generally
understood that all questions regarding
right of way are settled, the only ques- -

tlon remaining being that of compensa- -

J. Paul bupuy of Paris! publisher of the Petit Parlslen, is visiting the
United States to make a study of the methods of American journalism. He
expresses himself as being delighted with all he sees and says he will
carry home some valuable ideas and suggestions. Mr. Dupuy has been called
the Harmeworth of France.
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CHICAGO, Deo. .3. Capt. George
Streeter, who' long contested a Valuable
strip of land In the millionaire district on
the luke front, William McMannes and
Henry Hoehldake were this" morning
found guilty of manslaughter for' Killing
John Kirk, a watchman employed by
(hose opposing Streeter's claim, The con-
victed men) will be given immediate sen-
tences. . ,

BAD BLIZZARD.

LINCOLN. Neb., Dec. 3. A terrific
blizzard la raging today in the north-
western portion of Nebraska and all tele-
graphic communications have been
broken. If the storm does not abate by
nightfall all trains on the Burlington will
be Atopped and other damage will result.
Pear Is entertained for the safety of
school children in out of the way districts.

YOUNG MAN KILLED.
SUMPTER. Dec. 3 John Alernuther, a

joung man who has for several months
been a resident of this place, shot and
killed himself yesterday morning by ac-
cident. A rifle, with which he
was toying, was discharged and the bul-
let penetrated his brain.

PORTLAND

COUNCILMAN B. . 8IGLER.

"It's a hundred to one shot that the Mayor's vefo will be sustained on the oildistrict ordinance," said Councilman Slgler Just before the meeting of the alder-men this afternoon. "You may quote me as saying this, if you like, and I willtell you why I will vote In compliance with the Mayor's message," continued MrSlgler. .
"The reason I voted for the ordinance in the first place was that I cbuld findno prevision in It th-i- t prohibited the creation of an oil district In any other partof Portland. -- 1 dtd not brireve that the- Hast Side 'sTio'Uia "ilb'ne-''b-

e

encumbered
"

with an oil district, and anyone studying the ordinance could not find that it so
ordained. The Mayor vetoed the, ordinance after, long and careful scrutiny anddid so. I believe, Justly."

"Will another ordinance be prepared, Mr. Slgler?"
"It is more than likely, but It will not be fur any one section of the-tsH- y.

The" East Side people need not be alarmed, for the Common Council does not in-
tend to discriminate against them."

LIQUOR LICENSE QUESTION.
An Important matter will come up at the Common Council meeting lata thisafternoon In the shape of the amended liquor license ordinance. The License Cora-mltt- ee

labored long and diligently Monday and believed that document had beenl
perpared that would meet the approval of all the councilman. But there1 areroverai"holes in the paper yet.

Chairman Slgler of the License Committee says: 'The .way we left thedruggist's clause, I believe, was a mistake. There are several drug stores within400 yards of school houses and of course' they cannot be licensed. Again to tnz.a small drug store $400 may not be wise because It seems to be taking advantage
of a trade that Is compelled to keep liquor In stock. It is different with groceryconcerns, because the proprietors need not keep liquor if they consider it willnot pay In view of the 4uo tax. An amendment will be Introduced exemptingdrug store owners from taxation If they keep their liquors under cover and at alltimes out of display. Big houses that make a display of lntozlcants will be com-
pelled to pay the 1400 license fee."

Another feature of the liquor ordinance, not clearly understood. Is the taxationof clubs. As the matter was left Monday afternoon It Is still within the dis-
cretion of the License Committee, whether or not a club shall be taxed.It Is believed that with the amendment, regulating the drug Stores, the ord-

inance will pass before the Council adjourns late this afternoon.

"Mr, Mellen was, certainly indiscreet V

began Po. David M.. Dunne after' thai'
subject had been introduced.

"Indiscreet?" said Mr. Devers, who
sometlmua .states cold .and brutal facts,.
"t was u.ngentlemanlyJ' . -

And the general discussion which folj
lowed was remarkable for the candid e'x!
prasskm of personal opinions of Mr, MeNl'
len s tact, politeness and business aa '

gaclty.
The-- result of the entire affair --will !( ":

that If Mr. .Mellen doea not within thaj
next few days do the Manufacturers' As- -(
soclation the common courtesy of reply- -

Ing to their letter, the individual mem- -j

bers of the association will exert thelH
Inlluence toward the diverting of all!
freight from the Northern Paciflo Rail-- j
road which can be possibly shipped over?
any other line. ,

It was also suggested that the directors
or the Lewis and Clark Fair take tha
matter up with Mr. Mellen In order that

may be clearly understood what posi"
tlon the railroad president proposes to
take regarding the big exposition thati
means so much to Portland, and to tha
entire State.

TACOMA WILL AID.
The obtaining of lower distributive!

freight rates was discussed. Secretary)
Mcisaac reported that the commercial
organizations of Tacoma would assist
thorn in their fight for lower freight rates,
but that the Seattle organization war
yet to be heard from.

The discussion was brought to a foons4

Four Met .Death in

San Francisco

r, . ' . . . '
I

Ship Progresse Complete

ly, DestroydindMtich
DamageWas Done

BAN FRANCISCO. Dec. S.-- Wlth a Jarr
ing detonation that shattered every win.
dow within halt a mile. of the Fulton
Iron Work, the oil' tank of the steamer
Prcgresse exploded this morning, com-

pletely destroying the vessel and sending
four men to an Instantaneous., and hor-

ribly fleets. The VfrtfOi' were Timekeeper
McGeorge and four firemen. Eighteen

I others were seriously wounded or burned
by the flash Qf burning oil that enveloped
the vessel.

The Progresse, which was an ocean
going craft 270 feet in length, had been
in the hands of the Fulton Iron Works
for some time and had undergone com-
plete remodeling for the purpose of con-
verting her into an vessel.
It was on her trial trip that the accident
occurred. It is not known in what man-
ner Are was carried to the oil tanks, but
the explosion was one of the most severe

lever experienced in this city.
MUCH DAMAGE. .

In addition to the complete and total
destruction of the ship and the killing of

I four of her crew there was great havoc
wrought at the iron works by the shoe
of the explosion. Several bulldlugs were
tHrOW'n"dow"flIan3 considerable mucKIhery''
was damaged. Fortunately the boat was
far enough removed so that none of the
buildings at the works caught fire or
ther .wuttJUi Uavtj been, much .addAUunal

Floss.
The experiment was being watched

with much interest and no danger was
feared. Many of the injured are in dan
gerous condition, and some of the burns
and scalds from oil render the agony of
the victims most excruciating.

It will be impossible to tell the exact
number of lives lost. Fifty workmen
were in the hold of the steamer at the
time and some were on deck. An oil
tank, containing 400 barrels of oil, ex-

ploded, tore up the decks and broke the
ship In two.

STRANGE ESCAPE.
Captain Harding escaped miraculously.

Many were blown Into the water. Harry
Conamara was blown to the dock and a
piece of steel tore his arm off. The fol-

lowingI are dead or unaccounted for:
C. R. SPARKS, assistant engineer.
JOHN CASSETTI,
BEN JOHNSON, riveter,
ED NELSON, sailor.
JACK STRAND, fireman.
JACK GOESHEN, fireman.
JAMES McQClRE.
DENNY OALAGHER, riveter.

GLENN.
8everal of the InlnreH win .fi
Captain Harding says that the oil tarf&

burners had Just been inspected by Lloyds
and the surveyor pronounced them sat
isfactory, and therefore there is no ac-
counting for the explosion.

One man was drowned. - '

DRUGGISTS ON

THEIR METTLE

Make Remonstrance Against $400
License Fee

Testerdav afternoon 17 mot-
hn Dr. O. P. S. Plumber's office, at Third
auu jn&uison sireeia, lo irame a protest
to be presented before the Common Coun
cil-- against the taxing of druggists fiou

r year for selling liquors. This morn
ing Dr. B. L. Jones, if. Byerley and G.
Hft m u n iriutfnrliiir tlinau iphn ma

tyesterday, appeared at the City Hall and
entered a remonstrance with Chairman
Slgler of the lleense committee" atfalhst

gthe license fee.
They were told by Mr. Slgler that an

amendment would be offered at the coun-
cil .meeting this afternoon, exempting
drug stores from taxation, but requiring
the proprietor to keep a registration
book, in which all sales of liquors must
oe recorded.

INJURED BY ENGINE.

The Mascot brought up from La Center
today a man by the name of- W. B.- - Rog-
er, who was badly hurt at that place
yesterday while assisting in movlna- - a

Lkmkey engine. He fell under the cross- -
head of the engine, breaking one of his

lhouldra and receiving several ugly
hashes about the head. He la In intense
'pain, and it Is believed that he Is In- -

Mured internally. The unfortunate man
was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital.

NOT SETTLED,

LONDON. Dec. S. The renort that Air.
Perences between France and England

eiauve to er roundland and other
natters had been settled by mutual m.

resstons lg untrue. This" fta,femehr was'
rnade this morning In Parliament by Lord

iranDorne, Secretary of the Foreign Of-!c- e.

The declaration was brous-h- t ihnm
Fr a question directed to him by vote of
nnitmuL

('I 'l i "
, '"Si.

hL-Z-tk

-

;

it

sources of revenue and until his report Is
received there can be no progress of mo-
ment In negotiations.

Roosevelt May Go

to Far North

WASHINGTON, Dec. . That" Presi-
dent Roosevelt is coming West when
spring opens there is no doubt. He will
make one of those tours for which he is
famous, and there is more than Idle ru-
mor

a
that he will extend that trip into

the Far North and hunt for big game is
Alaska. If this Is true it will be the first
time a president has taken so. long a voy-
age outside of his own country during in-
cumbency of office. Roosevelt is known
to favor Alaskan legislation and his con-
templated trip may be in connection with
the successful carrying out of these plans,
emplated trip may be In connection with

AID ALASKA.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 3 It Is believed

here that Alaskan legislation will be se-
cured at the present session withoutgrave opiKwUion. The paragraph in the
message of President Roosevelt In its
favor and the presence here of J. W.
Ivey. special delegate from Alaska, will
workt wonders In behalf of a hitherto
neglected section, of tha American Union.
This land, while It has long been keut

rrtmr" proper "representation arid regarded t
as a territory of secondary worth, has
produced vast sums in gold within the
past few years and is now rapidly com-
ing Into prominence. The people that
Inhabit it are energetic and resourceful.
They feel they need something to say In
regard to the affairs of the nation and If
they are to pay tribute In taxes they
want to be represented. Further than
this they want at least a portion of the
sums they conrlbute toward the auooort

!"f the generaf 'government expended on
Improvements in their own country. With
the object of securing these their rights
mass meetings in every camp, city and
Ullage in Alaska were held, and it was
decided that Mr. Ivey go to the national
capital to Intercede In their behalf. At
his own expense he made the Journey
and now that he Is here he has entered
heart and soul Into the work. He appears
sanguine of success and many Senators
an,d. Representatives have aligned them- -
yjves on his sjde In whJ. they cnnaii

MET DEATH IN

TO HAVE. A NEW
ELECTRIC SUBURBAN

mmt
The Commission Met at

Scranton Today.

Justice Gray Expresses Sorrow That

Agreement Was Not Reached

During the Recess.

SCRANTON, Pa., Dec. 3.-- every-
thing several degrees behind the point it
had reached when adjournment was
taken, the anthrucite sirike settlement
commission resumed session In this city
today. Justice Gray presided and eacn
member was in his place. In opening
the heuring. Justice Uray said:

"I regret very much, and my colleagues
Join wHh am in this feeling, the mlsun-deretand-

which prevented-m- e t
dilatory agreement being. r:&(.hed. , be-

tween the miners and the mine operators
that could have been approved by the
commission. Not only has this caused
general disappointment, but delay has re-

sulted as wall."
The taking of testimony was resumed

and Danow Introduced as evidence sev-

eral miners and their wives and chil-

dren.
Only ono company, the Delaware &

Hudson, submitted the promised state-
ment of wages. Counsel MacVeagh, for
the Pennsylvania & Reading, declared
that a large force of clerks had been
constantly at work going over the books
of that company during the whole of the
ten-da- y recess, hut the work was still
far fror completed.

INDEPENDENTS dUT.
The Independent operators this morn-

ing would not submit their accounts or
show profit or loss. Darrow replied that
If they were willing to admit that miners
were entitled to fair wages, whether the
company was making money or not, he
would ajrree that It was useless to have
the accounts submitted; otherwise, if they
contend they are unable to pay fair
wages the submission of the accounts
will be necessary.

Mitchell was the first witness. He said
that a 20 per cent, increase In wages
meant 17 cents a ton added to the cost
of mining coal.

THE QUESTIONS.
MacVeagh questions were entirely

relative ' fo wagei - "After1'Mitchell was
excused photographic exhibits of miners'
homes - were; offered- - - Darrow ' then put
Coal Miner Dettery on the stand. He
has been a miner 17 years and told of
the system of docking. He said on some
occasions 40 per cent of the weight had
been deducted. He lost $Jf0 in that way
last year. His total income for several
years past has been only $200. He has
been blacklisted once because he would
not disown his union and once because
he refused to work where he could only
make. $3. a week

DEATH BY FIRE.

Will Be Built Between This City and Forest Grove by an
Eastern Syndicate,

tlon to Colombia, which claims to derive
an annual Income from the railway of
$800,000. Accordingly Hay has entered
into a thorough investigation of tiie

LINE

vice of our attorney as also several other
prominent attorneys, who opine that our
franchise Is perfectly valid. We shall go
rlK'it on with our road. ,.

"Our road will be standard gauge, and
first class in all Its equipment. The cars
will be of the latest Improved designs and
the rails will be of weight.

PEOPIJO. ENTHUSIASTIC- -

'The people ail around "our proposed
Hne are very enthusiasm- - 6Vpr"the7p"ros-"- t
pet l of our line, and ixpress their hopes
that the road will be built as soon as
possible. We shall commence building
the road within 60 days and have It com-
pleted within 12 months after that time.

"Our line will outrival any electric line
In the country for the scenery which It
will pass on the way from here to Forest
Grove." j

MENDENHALL SATISFIED. .

A. R. Mendennall. trie attorney for the
company, said to a Journal representative
this morning:

"We have received all the encourage- -
..., n,.UB(l,A frr ,,,,r r.,a .1 M r,Ar.t,. II

.Z7,ZJ , . . ' 'f ,h AT J
Who have signed our petition for a fran-
chise. Our company Is willing to' do
everything to please the people of Port-
land and the surrounding country, and
will accede to any requests relative to
our proposed road that will be to the
benefit of the community. It seems that
4h city should s much neouragt- -
ment to our enterprise as possible, as this
will necessitate a large number of people
being employed. Not only this, the terri-
tory to be covered will add materially to
the business of Portland, by having prod-
ucts along the fine sent to the Portland
murk-?- ' I think tha .wishes of Lhe masses 1
should be consuled In this matter rather
than the minority, of which the city
attorney Is one.

"As to the letter's opinion. I do not
ears) to say anything at the present time,
but everything: will turn out all right."

by a motlou being made instructing thel. .

secretary to wire the Seattle pegpJ lflL,
nwrry, as no liuio wtus iu u joai. 1

It was decided to aDurove' the positions!
of the secretary in his controversy witbi

The secretary's monthly report ShoWedJ
balance of $129.45.
Those present at this meeting werefl

President' W. II. Morrow, D. M. Dunna
A. H. Devers, E. H. Kilham. OoorgeJ
Lawrence. Jr., W. H. McMonies, Daaf
Kellaher, A. E. Gantenbeln. F. L. Knight!
0. E. Helntz. R. J. Holmes and Secretary!
C. H. Mcisaac.

to be a battle for right and Justice. WlttM
them ia President Roosevelt.

CANNON CERTAIN.
WASHINGTON, Dec 3. Thera 1 B4

longer tha- - possibility of doubt of t
election of Joseph Q. Cannon to succeed,!
Henderson as speaker of the House of! '

Representatives. The announcement; DTi
the Pennsylvania delegation that it would!
support him has removed the last possi
bility of his defeat and upon the retire)
ment of Henderson Cannon wlU take urn
the reins of affairs in tha lower body oC
the- Arrriett- - OengFeesi, While
practically certain soma time ago that.
Cannon would be the man there has al- -J

ways been room fur doubt up untlLther,
present time,

MEN BURIED ALIVE.
SEATTLE, Dec. 3.-- has been re.

ceived here of the- - burying alive of Vic
tor Krokk and Charles Wternla. at TroW
well. Alaska, on the J2d of November.
The cbllapeo of the bunkers t tha MeM
lean mine is the cause.

OFF WITH SAGASTA.
MADRID, Dec ,3. Premier Sagast t

day resigned irrevocably and declares hT
will never again enter the ministry. Th
King tried his best to Induce tha aged)
diplomat to resume the abandoned! port
folio but Sagasta declares he la too old),

for active service and will hereafter ta,
main In privata life. r

ANGRY SEA. 7

The West Side & Suburban Railway
company is a new corporation that has
obtained a franchise from the City Coun-
cil and approved by the Mayor. This
road will run between Portland and Hllls- -
boro, with an extension to Forest Grove.
The distance covered will be 26 miles 20
miles to llillsboro and six miles from
HlllBboro lo Forest Grove.

THE ROAD TO BK'cOVERED.
Work" will commence on the new Toad

within 6o days, and the road to be cov-

ered will be as follows; From the Port-
land terminal at First and Couch streets,
out Couch street to.Twelf th.down Twelfth
to Northup, up Northup.to Twenty-fifti- L

down Twenty-fift- h to Lovejoy. On Love-jo-y
street the line will run one block up

to Cornell road, out Cornell road till It
strikes the hill, thence passing around
fit. Vincent Hospttar and Trroimd" the point
to the west, following the general dlrec-tio- n

of the Barnes road. After reaching
Barnes road the line will make a loop,
bringing it back to an upper point on
King's Heights, where a complete turn
will be made, thence going directly east-
ward, passing over the top of the hill
at the Catholic Cemetery, thence down
the other side of the hill through Cedar
Mill, from hlch- - point the road will go
In a direct westerly course to Hlllsboro
and Forest Grove.

X - Siatlana will be established ..at inter. -

mediate points, and stops will be made
wherever business will demand.

The capital to be Invested will be fur-
nished entirely by Eastern capitalists,
who have an unlimited amount of money
Invested In various traction companies in

4-- Eastern --ciUfcs.

PRESIDENT GRATDON TALKS.
In an interview with a Journal represen-

tative this morning, Andrew Qraydon,
the president of the company, said:

"We have finally obtained a traacbiM

from the city government for our pro-

posed road. Ever since laxt Fall we have
tried to have the franchise passed and
succeeded last Summer In having It passed
by the Council and approved by the
Mayor, which was accepted by our com-
pany.

OBTAINED RIGHTS OF WAT.
"After obtaining the franchise we went

to Work getting, rights, .uf ; .between f
this city and Hlllsboro. By our road It
will be a distance of i'o miles to that
point. From Hlllsboro we Intend build-
ing to Forest Grove, six miles beyond.
We have already secured private rights
of way to Hlllsboro. with a possible ex-
ception or two, which do not amount to
very much.

"Just as soon as the Mayor signed the
ordinance passing our franchise we placed
our surveyors In the field, who; by now,
have almost completed their work. The
grade will not reach over four per cent,
this being somewhat sleep for a steam
railroad, but will not be at all difficult for
our electric system.

"We shall have on our lines both pas-
senger and freight cars. Our company
thinks this to be a very good Investment
and expect to make money Within the
first year after the road is built.

"Our company consists of several East-
ern capitalists who are formed Into a
syndicate to trnlld. control and-r- un elec-
tric roads, wherever opportunity for
business presents itself. Thla syndicate
at the present time controls several elec-
tric roads In some of the Eastern cities.

"The capitalists back of thla project
have unlimited capital, and all we want

tnjjpeTatiort --of people of the
surrounding country.

,CITT ATTORNEY'S OPIOTON.
"As to the city attorney's' opinion.-a- s

published in a morning paper,- - we shah
pay no attention to It a w 4 bar tha ad--

SWANSEA. Dec. 3. The brlgantine h rcl. paHi tiw M
any;- - nrmgs ts story or the loss of the Neptune Billsao in the Bay of Biscay.
Five of the passengers of the ed vessel were rescued by the Dryn
mor and brought hare. Five others are believed to b sull drUtlrsg about tha
bay In an open boat if they hav not been i weunped. and drowned, .Twenty
eight are known, to have- - perislaedl whea the-- vesser went down, ; : : "

TUC80N, Dec. J. A special from A-
lbuquerque says that a woman and three
children were burned to death in' a little
cabin in the Jenese Mountains several
days ago. The husband and father was
away and . when he returned home he
found the cabin a heap of ashes and only
the charred corpses: ( his family to tell
4 atorjr. t
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